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BATTLE FOUGHTTHE FIGHT FiMANUFACTURERS 
ARE IN SESSION

Canadian Association
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OTTAWA BIDS FAREWELL I

LOCAL OPTION BY MOONLIGHTTO EARL GREY AND LADIES
Milord Meeting Addressed by 

Rev. Messrs. Boyer, Gaetz and 
Ross — His Lordship Bishop 
Casey Quoted

by the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards. 
The drove in a carriage drawn by two 
spans of horses with postillions in gay uni
forms and a salute of nineteen guns was 
fired from Nepean Point. Their Excellen
cies were met at the depot by Hob. Rbbt. 
L. Borden and Mayor Hopewell and bou
quets were presented to Lady Grey, while 
the vice-regal car was a mass of flowers.

The premier called for cheers for the de
parting party and everybody sang “Auld 
Lang Syne/’ led vociferiously by a party 
of boy scouts whom the governor-general 
inspected for the last time before the 
special pulled out.

(Canadian Press) ---------o
Ottawa, Oct. 11—Their Excellencies Earl 

and Countess Grey, with Ladies Sybil and 
Evelyn Grey, left the capital at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon amid general signs of en
thusiasm tinged with regret. The Send-off 
was a fitting one and there was consider
able emotion on the part of Their Excel
lencies during the final moments.

The past and present cabinets were re
presented at the station, and all the flower 
of social, intellectual and commercial life 
of Ottawa. The Governor General’s Foot 
Guard formed the guard of honor.

The party were escorted to the station

Italians on the Water; 
Turks On 

Shore
Meetings Begun 

In Toronto STILL GOING ONRev. Henry R. Boyer, Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz and Rev. G. A. Ross were the speak
ers at a local option meeting in Milford 
hall last evening. James Lahey occupied 
the chair.
Rev. Mr. Boyer

Rev. Mr. Boyer declared that the liquor 
was the worst evil that underlies our social 
fabric and is the parent of many others, 
and should be driven out. The liquor traf
fic employed only one-fourth as many wage 
earners, as other great industries on the 
same unit of capital. The farmer sold to 
the liquor interests only sixty-four one-hun
dredths of one per cent of his total produc
tion. For every $99.36 received from other 
sources he got only sixty-four cents from 
the liquor men.

The man who spent his money in the 
saloon got broken health, a poorer and less 
happy home, and the moral effect was ter
rible in the extreme. The traffic did not 
benefit society, promote happiness, stimu
late trade or influence better manhood, and 
the voters of Lancaster should vote to close 
every saloon in the parish. Local option 
was best from the standpoint of dollars 
and cents, but the question must also be 
faced from the point of right or wrong. If 
liquor selling was wrong nothing justified a 
man in supporting it.
Rev. Mr. Gaetz

Rev. Mr. Gaetz said the opponents of 
the saloon sought to protect the growing 
boy and make conditions easier for the 
struggling man. Drink undermined health, 
disordered the mind, and invaded the 
home. It was the greatest foe of material 
prosperity and greatness. The saloon fos
tered crime and abetted vice. Almost 
every tragedy was born in the saloon, 
which also caused poverty and put a bur
den on the charitable.

(continued on page 9, fifth column).

FORMER VICTORIOUSTRADE POLICY MATTERS France and Germany Have Not 
Reachsd Terms and French 
Parliament Opening is Postponed

Ten Cents Increase Between 
Fredericton and St John—Bos
ton Man Shoots Six Bears

I

Searchlights From Warships Re
veal Turkish Troops—Looters, 
Free From Prison, Make Sweep 
of Vali’s Palace, Public Build
ings and Forts of Tripoli

What of the Madc-in-Canada 
Campaign ?—Matter of Public. 
Subsidy to Transportation Lines 
Giving Lower Freight Rates to 
Firms Across Border

TEN CENTS FOR (Canadian Press)
Paris, Oct. 11—The FrancoGerman nego

tiations on the Moroccan question are not 
yet concluded, and it is understood that 
the government, which is anxious to have 
them terminated before the reassembling cf 
parliament, has decided to postpone the 
opening of parliament from Oct. 24 to Oct. 
31, or even. to November 7.

It is said that the cabinet yesterday dis
cussed the territorial concessions in the 
Congo which should be accorded to Ger
many in return for a free hand in Morocco 
and examined several schemes that may be 
adopted as a basis for the second part of 
the negotiations between the German 
foreign secretary and the French ambassa
dor.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. R, Oct. 11—The express 

companies haVe given notice of an increase 
in rates of ten cents per hundred between 
Fredericton and St. John.

B. R. Houghton of Boston returned to
day after a three weeks hunting trip to 
Cain’s River. He shot six bears which es
tablishes a record for that kind of game 
in this province.

Surveyor General Grimmer is in the city 
on departmental business. He declined to 
discuss impending cabinet changes but 
made the rather significant remarie that he 
had not yet surrendered control of the 

ment.
Conservative organizer, 

is still here and is said to have ambitions 
in direction of a place in the government.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) Paris to Have international Journal; 

Most Costly Daily of the 
Present Day

Ecumenical Conference Also Hears 
Views on the Work of the 
Church Through Evangelism

Tripoli, Oct. 11—T^e Turks apparently 
do not intend to abandon Tripoli to the 
Italians without further determined resist-

Toronto, Oct, 11—1The presidential ad
dress of W. H. Rowiey, of the E. B.
Eddy Company, Hull, Quebec., 1. G. 
fSchwedtman’s exhaustive lecture on the 
prevention and relief of accidents, and a 
warm discussion on the question whether 
home products should be purchased by 
Canadian corporations wherever obtain
able or only where the price and value 
justified their selection in preference to 
foreign made materials, were the out
standing features of the first day's ses
sion at the annual convention of the Can
adian Manufactureres Association, which 
began yesterday in the King Edward ho
tel, with about 200 members present.

The argument regarding the support of 
home industries arose directly from the 
report of the commercial intelligence com
mittee. One section of this report read:

“The made-in-Canada campaign has long , ^ _
been associated with this organization, New ïork, N. Y., Oct. 11—Giuseppe 
but unfortunately during the last few Constabile, known as “The Fox,” and 
years it has dropped very largely out of reputed leader df the Black Hand here, 
sight. Notwithstanding this, your com- was yesterday found guilty of carrying a 
inittee have continued to do what they bomb concealed upon his person, and was 
could in a quiet way to encourage the remanded for sentence. The jury was out 
purchase T)y Canadians of Canadian-made less than five minutes and only one bal- 
goods. When important contracts were lot was taken.
about to be let, a personal letter has of- lne Italian may be sentenced to serve 
ten been sent to the parties with whom from five to ten years in iSng Sing, 
the decision rested, urging them on broad, Constabilés’ conviction marks a successful 
national grounds, other things being equal, first step in the efforts of the police to 
to keep them as far as possible in Can- break up the so-called “Black Hand” 
adian channels.” ' . ganization in this city.

Az F. Hatch suggested that it would be 
well for the association to go on record 
as disapproving the subsidy of such lines 
by the federal government, in certain 
cases where -the companies have been 
found to be quoting lowér rates of freight 
to American than to Ganadian firms, for 
goods going in competition into foreign 
countries.

He called attention to the fact that 
every public building in Ontario in the 
last four years had been supplied with 
American-made hardware. He said that Uttawa, Oct. 11—About a year ago Con- 

• the Canadian Northern Railway, a con- troller James Davidson, who died on Sat
urn receiving a heavy government sub- urday, took out an insurance policy of 
ridv was not erecting one building in $100,000. At that time he was in perfect 
which the architect was not an American, health, and regarded this rather as an ;n- 
the engineers and contractors not Ameri- vestment than any other way. 
can or in which American material* and Mr. Davidson has only paid one full 
supplies were not used. premium on the policy which now reverts

Y Gourlay held that it was hardly to his estate, 
prudent for the manufactureres to ask 
the public corporations to do what they 
might not be willing to do themselves.
He suggested that Mr. Hatch’s motion 
be modified by the addition: “The stand
point of value and price on a parity.”

ance. For several days bands of hone- 
men have been reconnitering in the vicin
ity of the Italian outposts. Several times 
at night they have been discovered by the 
searchlights of the warships and then 
shells drove them back again into the 
hills.

Early yesterday morning a force of 
about 3,000 Turkish troops, with field guns, 
was discovered advancing in two columns, 
with the evident intention of recapturing 
the town. A large body of natives march
ed with the troops, and presented a for
midable array. The Italian commander, 
however, had an intimation that such an 
attempt would be made, and his men were 
amply prepared. The Italian guns were 
well placed and the Turks were met with 
a heavy artillery and rifle fire, to which 
thejr replied with equal energy.

It was moonlight and the fleet turned 
the search-lights on the contending forces. 
When the engagement was at its height, 
tlje battleships and cruisers joined in with 
their smaller batteries, directing shell to 
covei^ the Italian front and flank. For e 
more than an hour the firing on shore was 
continued then it slackened and gradual
ly ceased.

The Turkse retired but in good order, 
although it is reported that they suffered 
heavy losses. Another body of Turks 
tried to turn the Italian eastern flank, __ 
but without success. The t Italian casual
ties were slight. The fleet pursued the Re
treating Turks with a heavy shell fire 
until 6 o’clock in the morning.

crown land depart 
W. B. Dickson!,

(Canadian Press)
Paris, Oct. 11—A scheme is on foot to 

start in Paris the highest priced daily 
newspaper of the present day. It is to 
b6 called Le Journal International, to he 
published in French and is to be sold at 
ten cents a copy. The object of the pub- 
ligation is to regard political affairs from 
a strictly international standpoint and for 
that purpose an international advisory 
board is to meet once a year to consider 
the policy of the journal.

Lord Weardale for Great Britain, George 
Brandes for Denmark, Count Albert Ap- 
ponyi for Hungary, and Baroness Von 
Sutner for Austria, are members of the 
board, and Theodore Stantion, an Ameri
can journalist as editor. The large prem
ises have been taken in Paris and it is 
said that the newspaper will be started 
in February.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 11—Continuing con

sideration of the various phases of the 
practical work of the church, the Ecumeni
cal Methodist Conference today heard 

"The church and social service.” FOREST FIRE ON“THE FOX” EARTH papers on
Those assigned for the morning service 

"The social teaching of the old and 
testaments,” Rev. Gross Alexander of RED HEAD ROADwere:

Black Hand Leader Guilty and new
the Methodist Episcopal church school; 
“Our social duty as a People’s church,” 
Rev. W. Hodson Smith of Newquay, Eng
land, and "Christian and anti-Christian 
Socialism,” Rev. B. Hudson of the Primi-

Rtminded for Sentence
! A forest fire of rather serious propor

tions broke out this morning on the Hig- 
gin’s farm back of the Red Head Road 
and about opposite the Municipal Home. 
At 2 o’clock this afternoon the flames were 
spreading rapidly but so far no dwellings 
or other buildings are threatened.

The fire is not very far from the Boy’s 
Industrial School and the old penitentiary 
building.

tive Methodist church.
No subject taken up in open discussion 

has proved of more interest than “Evan
gelism.” Although it became evident that 
the old time personal appeal in public is 
no longer generally appliable to modern 
conditions, many workers believed that in 

the mind may be reached by

s
, DIED IN PORTLAND

REV. MR. TROOP HAS 
RESIGNED CHARGE

NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA IS 

SWORN IN TODAY

many cases 
appeals to the emotions.

Rev. J. E. Rattenburg of London, super
intendent of the London West End Mis
sion said “It is the spirit that matters. 
If you have the right spirit the right 
methods will follow. The aim is to get 
men to Christ and Christ to men. It 
would be absolutely impossible to get any 
sane audience today to believe in the lurid 
pictures painted by the evangelists of a few 
generations ago. The climate in our time 
has changed. The new evangelism must 
comprehend the child as well as the adult. 
The time has gone for us to expect 
cataclysmic and sensational realization of 
conversion in the child. The new evangel
ist must be a social reformer as was Christ 
himself.”

Rev. F. N. Parker of Durham, N. C., be
lieved the gospel to be more than an ap- 

“It is a great

Mrs. Alex. Chapman of Wood- 
stock Had Been Visiting Her 
Daughter There

or-

HE PAID BUT ONE 
PREMIUM; ESTATE 

WILL GET $100,000

tarial^Pas
tbh Son of 

Anglican Clergyman, Formerly 
of St. John

Ottawa Uni Woodstock, Oct. 11—(Special)—Mrs. 
Chapman, widow of Alex Chapman of this 
town, who had been visiting her daughter 
in Portland, Me., since April last died 
yesterday from the effects of a paralytic 
stroke in the 60th year of her age, The 
body was brought here today for inter
ment. She is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Barrington, of Halifax, Mrs. Little
field, of Portland, Me., Mrs. Warren 
London of Aroostook Junction and four 
sons—George of Vancouver, Fred, of Plas
ter Rock and Ralph and William of Wood- 
stock.

|.
àHalifax,. N. S., Oct. 11—Hon. O. T. 

Daniel of Bridgetown, member for An
napolis in the legislative assembly, was to
day s worn in as attorn ey-general in suc
cession to Hon. A. K. McLean.

Prisoners Broke Out
The looting by the Arabs which occur

red after the bombardment was to a great 
extent the work of 450 criminals left in 
prison, who beat down the doors and 
escaped. The looters made a clean sweep 
of the Vili's Palace, the public buildings, 
the barracks and the forts. Nothing was 
left but the bare walls, and a great litter 
of valuable official documents. Even the 
doors and windows were removed and the 
powder magazines pillaged.

The Turks appear to have had enormous 
supplies of ammunition, guns, rifles and 
projectiles. Quantities of powder, cart
ridges and shells have since been recover
ed from the looters, and the Italians have 
blown up three large powder magazines.
Looters and escaped prisoners are con
stantly being recaptured. Signs of loot 
are visible on all sides in the incongruous 
attire worn by miserable negroes and rag
ged native children, who for the lust 
time in their lives are able to wear Loots, 
fezzes and fine clothes, formerly the sum
mer uniforms of the Turkish soldiers.
Criticizes Turkish Army

London, Oct. 11—The Times Tripoli cor
respondent in a despatch dated October 8, 
describes the Turkish army as being in 
an unenviable plight and Muniliir Pasha 

“a dear old gentleman incapable of in
dependent action without instruction from 
Stamboul.

“He has been marching to and fro in 
the dessert,” says the correspondent, 
“wanting to attack the Italians but lack
ing backbone to carry through his splendid 
intentions. Finally he halted about a 
day's march outside the town, while the 
baggage and camels were sent unescorted * 
into the interior. Realizing that the Turk
ish regime was ended and that they were 
not likely to get their pay, the camel men 
decamped with the camels and loads.

Nearly all the local conscripts as well 
as the Arabs, who were armed by the 
local authorities, deserted, and Munihir 
Pasha, in despair, opened negotiations 
with the Italian commander. As the Turks 
left both artillery and wives in Tripoli, 
there can never be any intention of a ser
ious resistance. The story is one that 
should whiten Shefkel Pasha’s hairs with 
grief.”

A Tripoli despatch dated October 10, 
says : “Last night the naval outposts line 
around the town was disturbed by a hos
tile movement along its front. The Ital
ians fired many volleys and the warships 
joined in with shrapnel and shell. No It
alian casualties are reported.”

of Fmgland Sunday ------------- The Constantinople correspondent of the
Association in Saint John's The part played by the middlemen in fîmes says: rh® Italian military author-

(Stone) church school house last the high cost of living was exemplified this lUea have seized the offices of the mi- 
evening. Rev. G. A. Kuhring, the presi- morning in no uncertain manner. It all ^!7al public debt administrât,on in Tri
dent occupied the chair and Rev. Mr. Ray- happened in a fish transaction or gather [J(dl and expelled all the ofhcials who have 
mond acted as secretary. The opening ser- i two transactions. Two fine boat loads of been given six days m which to quit the 

: vice was conducted by Rev. E. B. Hooper, herring come into North Wharf and were co“ntr>\ c9«nlcl1 of1 tbe Public debt
! Rev. Mr. Hiltz chose for his subject, disposed of by the fishermen to dealers for 'V1 1 l,rote^ tou Ital£ and the P°wera 0,1 
“Teacher Training.” As an evidence of the 6ixty cents a hundred. As they were being bebalf tlie. bond holders
interest shown in this matter lie instanc- landed, a man purchased one dozen from * 1 ctersburg, Oct. 11 As a result
ed the appointment of the Sunday School |the dealer for which he paid forty cents. .0I the_ luroo-ltalian war about 4o0,000
Commission by the recent general synod in j ]t can easily be figured out where the dif- i tons ° go.°1ds iaX9 ajcumu^ted at Tag- 
London, Ontario. While teachers should ference in the buying price and selling j a.Iuo^’ on the north shore of the Sea of 
be spiritually minded, it was necessary that price went to. The fisherman gets but a j '^zov* a^d neighboring harbors. Seventy 
they have intellectual training in order small part and the difference, which was vPeJ* cent of tbe totfd amount is wheat 
that tbe teacher be competent. The same jn this instance about $2.73 profit per hun-1 ln|ended nîosf Part for It^y.
principle that applied to the training of died goes into the pocket of the middle- ] London’°lî*11 ^ despatch to a London 
teachers for the public school should ap- men. | news agency from Pera says t hat the Turk-
ply to the Sunday school, lie advocated’ _____ , , |lsb torpedo boats lokat, Hamid Abad,
the formation of teacher training classe* A.pagut and Antalia, while returning from
under the supervision of the parish clergy- CL:fr £ DinUmaio tbo l°man ^ea> were surprised by an

In this manner a reserve of the ivipiomais Italian squadron near Mytilene on Oct. 9,
Berlin, Oct. 11 It is reported eh at the ’ that a smart engagement followed and

Japanet* ambassador to Germany, Viscount three of the torpedo boats were severely
Chiiula. will be transferred in February to damaged and sunk. The fourth escaped 
Washington to succeed Viscount Ueliida by hoisting a -foreign flag, 
who has returned to Tokio to assume the ~~ ' ~ ~ '***' *' - •

The president an-j pest of minister of foreign affairs. Enjiro Senator Wood arrived home on Saturday 
Queen's county boy shot by lad, loses an non need that next Sunday would be ob-| Yamaza, counsellor of the Japanese cm- from England. His health has greatly im- 

eye; death of Alex Burr; death of Carle- served as children’s day by the Church ot1 bassay in London will, it is said, replace proved. Mm Wood will not return for
Chinda here, #ome time yet, j

-J

Ottawa, Oct. 11—Rev. G. W. H. Troop, 
for the last two years pastor of the 
church of Our Father, Unitarian, Elgin 
street, has resigned his charge, and a 
meeting of the congregation has been call
ed for Sunday, Oct* 15, to deal with the 
resignation. It was rumored that Mr. 
Troop’s action is the result of friction, 
but this is denied by him.

“The main reason for my resignation,” 
he said, “is that I am desirous of attend
ing Harvard Divinity collegex this season, 
and with my charge here this would be 
an impossibility. I am on the best of terms 
with every member of the congregation, 
and while of course there are other rea
sons for my action than the one I have 
stated, they are not along the line of 
friction of any kind.

“There are problems within the church 
that I feçl another man may better cope 
with than I,” he said. “I have been here 
two years now, and it is not unusual for 
ministers to change their charges, for 
sons that may not be published.”

Rev. Mr. Troop came to Ottawa from 
Washington, D. C. He wras formerly a 
Church of England member, and was cur
ate in a Washington church before joining 
the Unitarian faith. His father is rector 
of an Anglican church in Montreal, Rev. 
G. Osborne Troop formerly of St. John, 
N. B.

a

DEATH OF WIDOW 
Of REV. N. A. COSIERpeal to the emotions, 

stimulus to the intellect. There must be 
_ especially fitted as evangelists and 
they have a tremendous work to do, but 
the ideal evangelism must be an expression 
of the normal life of the church.”

men
Mrs. Caroline Sophia Coster, widow of 

the Rev. N. A. Coster, and one of the 
oldest residents of this city, died yester
day at the home of Mrs. J. Harvey, in 
Wellington row, after a brief illness 
She was a daughter of the ^ate Hon. 
James Ratchford and was eighty-eight 
years of age. She was a member of St. 
Paul’s church and took an active interest 
in all church work. About ten days ago 
she contracted a cold which developed 
into pneumonia and she passed peacefully 
away yesterday.

The body was taken to Gagetown 
this morning for interment in the fam
ily lot there. Rev. Mr. Coster -was for
merly pastor of the Gagetown church and 
was well known in this city. Mrs. Cos
ter wras born in Parrsboro, N. S. She 
had many friends in this city who will 
regret to hear of her death. All the 
members of her family died before her. 
Mrs. Casswell of Gagetown, arrived in 
the city yestérday and accompanied the 
body up river this morning.

SOCIETY MEETING
UNION SESSIONS BEGIN REVOLUTIONISTS IN

CHINA CAPTURE CITY
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)— 

Agricultural Society No. 122 for the par
ishes of Newcastle, North Esk and South 
Fisk met bere yesterday to complete organi
zation on call of the acting president and 
secretary, John McColm and T. W. Butler. 
Nine members joined, increasing the mem
bership to sixty-two.

Secretary Butler said that the articles 
bought by consumer cost the latter three 
times what the raw material cost and 
wages amounted to. The farmers should 
unite and fix prices with the consumers in
dependent of the middle man. They should 
get together and agree to raise but one 
breed of cattle, the same kinds of potatoes 
and so forth.

The following officers were re-elected:— 
President, John McColm of North Esk; 
vice-president Wm. Taylor, South Esk; sec
retary, T.«W. Butler; treasurer, H. Wil
li ston. Everett Goodfellow, South Esk, Hi
ram Whitney, Whitneÿville, David Power, 
George Sutherland, Allan Tozer, John 
Cain, James Young, Wm. J. Sherrard, Ed
ward Keating, Phin 
Kingston and FJdward D. Travis, directors. 
It was decided to have Andrew Elliott of 
Galt, Ont., and Seth Jones, experts re
spectively on crops and poultry raising, 
speak in Whitneÿville next Saturday njght.

THE BRITISH TORT Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 11—The union of 
New Brunswick Municipalities convention 
opened this afternoon. Among the dele- it^ar.olîefo1It8pTaUtof\oOTàLereU” @‘te6 rePstered Newcaztie,

distance five furlongs, run here today, was Mayor Pedolm Aid Stuart and Butler;

r tt-ja» 55were twelve starters. Y°rk> B1i?a of Fredericton^ Coun-
’v e cillors Mullin, Dr. Sterling, Hunter,

Warden Rogers of Fredericton, City Clerk 
McCready, Mayor Thomaa and Aid. Far
rell; Campbellton, Aid. Alexander; Monc
ton, Mayor Reilly and Aid. W. L. Rand; 
Sackville, Town Clerk Murray, Aid. Ander
son; Gloucester, Councillor Hachey; Sus
sex, Councillor Wallace; St. John county, 
Councillor Cochrane, Secretary Kelley; St. 

e John City, Aid. Potts; Milltown, Coiin-
Issued by authority cillor Hill; Westmorland, Councillors Sid-

of the department ’ Gall, Gesner and Taylor; St. Stephen, 
of Marine and Fish- Councillors DeWolfe and Polley; Kings

■d t ot- 4- Warden McLeod,
eries. K. F. upar , opened by Chief Commissioner Morrissy.
director of meteoro
logical service.

Have Taken Walled Town of 
Wu Chang With Population 
of 600,000

rea-

Peking, Oct. 11—News reached this city 
today that the Chinese revolutionaries have 
captured Wu Chang, the capital of the 
province of Hu Peh, Where trouble has 
been reported for several days. The ; 
mander of the troops defending the city, 
was killed by a bomb and the vioe-roy es
caped only by hasty flight. Five foreign gun
boats stationed along the Yang Tse Kiang 
are protecting the city of Hankow.

Wu Chang is a walled town of consider
able importance. It has a population, of 
690,000 and is the seat of a great native 
and foreign trade. Situated just across 
the Yang Tse Kiang river from Hankow, 
it has shared with that city to some extent 
in adopting the refinements of civilization 
and possesses an electric lighting system, a 
formal school for women, modern cotton 
mills a mining plant, etc.

Chung King, China,. Oct. 
lutionary movement in Sze-Chaun prov
ince has not been entirely put down. 
The rebels are still in possession of four 
towns and the Railway League is paying 
for the protection of churches in the af- 
fected area.

WEATHERfTWvuw mottes vote

C \S¥MO<.V VtttKY 
/t>os> MtHtiOW 
[ "«KWt '**VTV
V WAS. MrtW*

Ia

com-BULLETIN?

POINT SCORED AGAINST
RECOONT PROCEEDINGS

1

ARE SENT TO JAILThe convention was Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 11—The 
recount in Kings county in which J. J. 
Hughes, Liberal was declared returned by 
twenty-six, opened in Georgetown today. 
Objection was taken by Mr. Hughes’ 
counsel that the affidavit was taken be
fore the wrong official. The objection 
was sustained and the recount adjourned 
till Friday.

Gunn, Samuelcas

LIABILITY AT $35 
A TON ACCORDING TO 

SHIP'S DISPLACEMENT

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 11—Bessie Hardy 
and David Hardy of Gabarns, C. B., who 
abandoned a child here about two months 
ago, the little one being picked up in 
the street, were sentenced today. The 
woman got six months jail and fine of 
50 and the man nine months in the city 
prison and a fine $50.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

O 52 NW 8 Rain
52 W 4 Fair

62 44 W 10 Clear
42 SW 4 Fair
44 W 4 Clear

56 42 NW 10 Clear
4 Cloudy 

36 Fair 
4 Clear 
8 Cloudy 

12 Cloudy 
4 Rain

11—The revo- C. OF E. SUNDAY SCHOOLSToronto 
Montreal.... 64 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 60 
Yarmouth... 52 
Halifax.
Sydney.
Sable Island. 52
St. John....... 54
Chari’town.. 52 
Boston 
New York... 68

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESParis, Oct. 11—The International Mari
time Congress which opened here 
the presidency of the French minister of 
commerce, M. Couyba, yesterday adopted 
a resolution in favor of an international 
agreement fixing the liability for loss of 
life or injuries at 35 per ton of the ship's 
displacement. The conference desires a 
uniform international rate fixing the lia
bility of owners.

The resolution was adopted by a large 
majority, the American and Japanese 
delegates alone voting against it.

Rev. Mr. Hiltz’ Address in Stone 
Church School Room — Teacher 
Training Classes

under

HERRING BOUGHT FOR 
60 CENTS HUNDRED; SOLD 

FOR 40 CENTS DOZEN

PAGE ONE.
Ottawa’s farewell to Governor-General ; 

Canadian Manufacturers’ in session ; Battle 
fought at Tripoli ; local option in Milford; 
world’s news over wires.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

SW54 46 CITY WATER MATTERSSW50
SW46 Rev. R. A. Hiltz, secretary of the Sun

day School Commission of the Church of 
F'ngland , in Canada, addressed a meeting 
of the Church 
School

SW48
W64 50 During the summer there were many 

complaints from residents of Mount Pleas
ant on account of the difficulty experienced 
in getting sufficient water. As the result 
it was decided some time ago to arrange 
for a manipulation of the stop-cocks 
water mains in order to divert a larger 
supply of water to the higher levels. So 
far this experiment has not been tried but 
it is likely that it will be given a trial 
this week.

The shortage in the watec supply has 
been caused by a reduction of the flow 
through the supply pipe from Loch Lo
mond to enable the workmen to effect re
pairs on the concrete pipe and it is ex
pected that these operations will be carried 
on this week on a scale which will require 
a further diminution of the water supply. 
If this is done the distribution system of 
the city will be arranged so as to force a 
greater amount of water to tl>; heights.

Most of the repairs whicli jiave been 
made have been near the top of the pipe 
and it has not been necessary to shut off 
the water entirely to complete the rejmirs 
on account of the ingenious method adopt
ed by the engineer. It has been necessary, 
however, to lower the flow of the water 
through the pipe but this has been done 

intendent of the Grand Trunk with head- without causing serious inconvenience to
the residents of the city in general.

SW
Bulletin from Central Office.

Forecasts—Moderate westerly winds, fine 
today and on Thursday, no decided change 
in temperature.

Synopsis—F'ine weather still continues 
generally. To banks and American porte, 
moderately westerly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at noon.
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PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

deaths.
PAGE F’OUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

Cable tells of Old World news of people 
and events; hints for cook.

PAGE SIX.
The rural mail in New Brunswick; classi

fied advertisements and general news.
PAGE SEVEN.

Pictures of the men who wanted to get 
into Borden's cabinet.

PAGE EIGHT.
Common Council; D. Russell case; ecu

menical conference.

ARRESTED ON HONEYMOON news; I

Salt Lake City, Oct. 11—The honeymoon 
of J. W. Hill, alleged scion of an influen
tial Canadian family, who arrived here 
last week from Los Angeles, where he 
married Miss Mary Sweeney, was suddenly 
interrupted by secret service operatives at 
Toole, Utah, just as Hill and his bride 
were about to board a train for the west.

Presenting warrants charging forgery 
and the uttering of fraudulent drafts on 
the Union Bank of Winnipeg, the detect
ives, after allowing Hill to bid his wife 
farewell, brought him to this city where 
he was lodged in jail to await extradition.

i

Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1911.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 66 

^CoAvest temperature during last 24 hrs 46
Temperature at noon..............
Humidity at noon................. • •
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.93 inches.
Wmd at noon—Direction north, velocity 

hix miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

02, loAvest 44; fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director, 'quarters at Winnipeg.

66 man.
old scholars would always be on hand to 
take the place of a teacher in case of em-
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A Railway Rumor PAGE NINE. ergetivy.
The address was a most practical and 

helpful one. It was decided that such 
classes be formed.

Stage gossip; sporting events; amuse
ments.

Toronto, Out.. 11—It is stated in rail
way circles that U. K. Gillen, superintend
ent of the middle division of the Grand 
Trunk Raihvav, has been appointed super-

PAGE TEN.

ton resident; city briefs. England in Canada.

i
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